WWII Family Connections

Themes from the Reiten papers
Context

Minot State University, OER, and Digitization Projects
Reiten family connection
Scope of this project: 1941-1944, about 340 pages
Who is this for?
Project status: a work in progress, but ready for use
Demonstration

Reiten Collection WWII Letters

Project Web Address
https://oer.minotstateu.edu/projects/reiten
Letters and Themes

Rural society & personal networks
Family strategies
Farm economics
Adaptation to WWII
Surprises
Questions, Contact Information

Dan Ringrose, Professor of History, Chair of Social Science
Minot State University
daniel.ringrose@minotstateu.edu | 701.858.3037

Project Web Address
https://oer.minotstateu.edu/projects/reiten